This research paper describes the implementation of educational modules that use the National Academy of Engineering's (NAE's) Grand Challenges as a framework for teaching engineering freshmen about nanotechnology and the societal importance of engineering. The introductory module includes multimedia presentations and activities to introduce students to Engineering Grand Challenges and nanotechnology. Modules on specific Grand Challenges include 1) a discussion of the 'current state of the art' for a specific Grand Challenge and needs for addressing the challenge, 2) a knowledge-centered introduction to potential nanotechnology enabled solutions, and 3) hands-on activities for use with the two previous sections. Knowledge and interest surveys at the beginning and end of the semester and before and after each module were used to assess changes in knowledge and attitudes. Two modules focusing on the Grand Challenges, "Make Solar Energy Economical" and "Reverse Engineer the Brain," were developed and used in one section of an introduction to engineering freshman course in Fall 2015. Other sections of the course did not utilize the modules and served as control groups. Demographic data and other identifiers enabled the matching of individual surveys, enabling a pairwise comparison of effects. These results indicate positive impacts on nanotechnology knowledge gains, broader engineering and Grand Challenges knowledge gains, and increased commitment to and engagement in engineering.
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to perform their jobs. Over the last decade, there have been a plethora of initiatives focused on formal, and informal, K-12 nanotechnology education. A growing amount of high quality content is available through multiple online resources including NISEnet.org. However, there is often a large gap in nanotechnology education opportunities between high school and senior/graduate level electives. Engineering freshman, a growing number of whom have developed a high degree of interest in the potential of nanotechnology, must wait until graduate school or, if they are lucky, senior level elective classes to obtain any further nanotechnology education. At many schools (including Auburn University) much of the emphasis on nanotechnology has been in the form of academic research and electives for seniors and graduate students. A visual representation of courses available on NanoHub.org shows the vast majority are targeted at the junior level or above. 2 Some schools offer undergraduate nanotechnology degrees or specializations; however, even in these programs nanotechnology related content may not be formally introduced until junior year. For example, North Carolina State University's multidisciplinary minor in nanotechnology offers the first course, Introduction to Nanoscience and Technology," in the junior year. 3 The relatively few published examples of nanotechnology being introduced at the freshman level include, but are not limited to, Indiana University-Purdue University's nanotechnology themed learning community 3 and project to effectively communicate nano-size and scale, 4 Ohio State University's freshmen lab on a chip design project 5 and a Computer Numerical Control (CNC) milling course 6 . However, these specialized programs do not result in all students being exposed to nanotechnology as a pervasive part of science and engineering. The NNI website lists fourteen degree programs at US schools related to nanotechnology: four minor programs in nanotechnology, six degrees that include a specialization or concentration in nanotechnology, and four B.S. degree programs in nanoscience or nanoengineering. 7 A review of nanotechnology programs by Minaie et al. categorized current initiatives into nine models of integrating nanotechnology into engineering curricula. 8 Of the universities included in their review, Texas State was the only school categorized as integrating nanotechnology into existing courses. The majority of nanotechnology education efforts focusing on teaching nanotechnology as a separate subject or in addition to traditional topics in the curriculum is incongruous with the prediction that nanotechnology's impact will be pervasive and comparable to the invention of the automobile.
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Nanotechnology is already a part of everyday life (e.g. sporting goods, deodorants, paints, and advanced electronics) with over 15% of total manufactured goods being somehow enabled by nanotechnology. For this reason, this effort is aiming to have all engineering freshman at Auburn University learn about nanotechnology and its importance to modern engineering.
The second issue this effort is addressing is attrition. Despite efforts to recruit more students to the engineering profession, most studies still show that attrition rates range from 40-60%. 10 While the engineering attrition rates are comparable to that for non-STEM majors, 11 the attrition rates for underrepresented students are particularly concerning. Based on current enrollment demographics these attrition rates translate to a workforce that is only 6% Hispanic, 0.3 % Native American, 4% African American, and 13% female. 12 Research indicates that a change in public perception of the role of engineers in society is required to facilitate the recruitment and retention of students, particularly those from underrepresented groups, to the profession. 13, 14 In 2007, the NAE began working with a marketing company to rebrand engineering and better communicate the importance of engineering to the public and potential future engineers. The resulting messages are "1) Engineers are creative problem solvers, 2) Engineers make a world of difference, 3) Engineering is essential to our health, happiness, and safety, and 4) Engineers help shape the future." 15 As the implementation of Engineering Messages continues to grow, there is growing evidence of their effectiveness. 13, 14 In 2008, the NAE launched the Engineering Grand Challenges website including fourteen Grand Challenges that highlight key issues facing modern society. 16 These Grand Challenges reinforce the engineering messages of how engineers and their creative problem solving skills are essential to improving our world and shaping the future. Connecting students' interests in nanotechnology to their first-year engineering courses and the Grand Challenges was therefore seen as an important strategy to promote nanoliteracy and engineering retention.
Modules that focus on the potential for nanotechnology to address the NAE Grand Challenges have been developed to address these two issues. The modules focus on nanotechnology as a science and broadening students' perceptions of engineering. Engineering Grand Challenges were selected to leverage the altruistic tendencies of today's students to motivate them to continue in the engineering program and increase their awareness of nanotechnology as a technology relevant to their future careers. While the modules are designed to be used in an introductory engineering course, the framework is suitable for more advanced courses in the curriculum as well as for outreach.
Ecosystem:
The work was conducted at a land grant institution with a large enrollment and multiple undergraduate programs. As in most engineering curricula freshman, and to a large degree sophomore, engineering student course work focuses on core math and science and not their intended engineering major. To address this gap, a required two-hour freshman-level introduction to engineering course was developed a decade ago. The goals of the course are to create enthusiasm for persisting in an engineering major and to "level the playing field" among freshmen by introducing basic engineering skills including design, unit conversions, systematic problem solving, teamwork, and communication. Each engineering department teaches at least one section of the course. All engineering students are required to complete the course prior to graduation. With the exception of transfer students from other universities or majors, students are expected to complete the course freshman year, and encouraged to enroll in a section offered by their intended department. A semester long team project is used as the focal point in many of the courses and the projects are broadly related to the department's focus of study. For example, the chemical engineering sections of the course often use the development of a fuel cell car as the project. 17 The course schedules vary but generally include one hour of lecture and two hours of "lab" time each week. The Grand Challenge modules were designed to be easily integrated into the existing course structure.
Description of the Modules:
The modules were developed with the intent that they could readily be used in their entirety, or an abbreviated form, by faculty teaching the freshman engineering courses at Auburn University or conducting outreach activities. Full details of the modules will be uploaded to internet resources including NanoHub in 2016 and can also be obtained from the authors. The initial module is an introduction to engineering and nanotechnology. To address the motivational goals of the course, a brief lecture that uses the Engineering Messages as a framework for why one might want to be and engineer is presented first. This module has also been used for both coed and all female engineering camps. The lecture starts with a discussion of the Engineering Messages" ( Figure 1A ). Through discussion, students are encouraged to describe why they selected engineering as a major and their long term goals. Common reasons that emerge from this dynamic discussion include working with talented people in a team environment, large variety of industries (film, industrial plants, food products, etc.), financial security, and engineering providing a gateway to a career in medicine, law, or business. This initial interactive lecture is also used to debunk myths about being an engineer such as "you have to be boring," "you can't have a life and get through engineering school," etc. The presentation concludes with motivational statements from recognized leaders in the profession ( Figure 1B ) and short motivational video such as the Exxon Mobil TV Spot "America's Future Engineers." 18 The motivational lecture is followed by an in class activity, "What's the challenge?" In this activity, teams of three to five students are asked to brainstorm "problems" that affect them, their families, or society as a whole. The teams report back to the class the top three to four "problems" identified. The class discussion (Figure 2 ) of the list focuses on relative importance of each "problem" to society as a whole and similarities between "problems." They then group individual problems together into broader issues and vote on two to three problems to be the class' grand challenges. At the conclusion of this activity a list of the NAE Grand Challenges and a brief overview of how NAE arrived at this list is presented to the students. The class has the opportunity to discuss these challenges and how they relate to the list they had just developed. They are encouraged to think about how they, or their currently identified field might contribute to addressing these challenges. The students are then introduced to basic concepts in nanotechnology and how they generally might be applied to specific Grand Challenges.
The other modules are focused on specific Grand Challenges. Typically, short videos are used to introduce the topic such as those avaliable on the NAE Grand Challenges web site, 16 and the NAE E4U2 (Engineering for you too) video contest web site. 19 These videos are motivational and inspirational and are used to motivate students to learn more about the topic. Including videos submitted by more advanced students from Auburn University that made the E4U2 fnals increasing interest by showing identifiable landmarks and highlighting that more senior students are interested in grand challenges. After the videos the modules then proceed to a more in depth introduction to the specific Grand Challenge and the potential role of nanotechnology in overcoming the challenge. This is done through a combination of lecture and hands-on activities. Some of the content is introduced by the instructor, but presentations by guest speakers from industry and government agencies are preferred because it helps students understand the current state-of the art and real world issues. Presentations by alumni and co-operative education (co-op) students also help students envision themselves as engineers. Figure 3 . In additional presentations, two industry speakers and a junior whose co-op assignment was at a company supplying materials for a solar farm provided their perspectives. The activities, Figure 4 , included using an inexpensive solar panel, making a dye sensitized solar cell from nanoscale titanium dioxide and raspberry juice, and writing a lab report summarizing all of the lectures and activities and information from at least one additional source. Based on performing the activities with several group sizes teams of 2 -4 students are preferred. The solar panel measurements used inexpensive panels from toy and hobby suppliers; students made voltage and current measurements when the panel was pointed at different angles in the shade and in the sun and calculated the power output. This activity teaches a number of basic skills (e.g. using a multi-meter, compiling data from multiple trials, understanding sources of error, performing engineering calculations using the factor label method, and significant figures) while enabling students to move around outside. Students ae also shown the "A Delicious New Solar Technology" video in which a dye sensitized solar cell is made from powdered sugar doughnuts and Starbuck's Passion Fruit Tea. 20 Students then make own dye sensitized solar cells from nanoscale titanium dioxide and raspberry juice using a similar procedure. These cells have lower power output and more variability. Discussion of the activities focuses on the size and number of solar cells needed for certain applications (e.g. powering a lightbulb, a home, a city), differences between classroom and commercial manufacturing and their perception of the future of solar energy. At the conclusion of the module, students solidify their understanding and develop their written communication skills by writing a team lab report which includes:
 Introduction In the "Reverse Engineering the Brain Module," students were introduced to the challenge through videos on the NAE website and the White House and other government BRAIN Initiative webpages. 21 Technological issues that are limiting our ability to address "Reverse Engineering the Brain" are also reviewed, such as the vast amounts of data that need to be analyzed. Understanding how the brain works may lead to faster better computational systems but faster better computational systems may be needed to analyze the data required to fully reverse engineer the brain. This is a "chicken and the egg" question that can help students think more deeply about the way science advances. Nanotechnology concepts are incorporated by discussing how the size of the brain cells and axons are related to the nanometer scale to provide insight into how nanoscale sensors might be used to map the brains functions. Discussion of recent advances in neurological interfaces, imaging, and interfaces not only highlight the continuing evolution of science and engineering but also provide a framework for discussion of the difference between current science fiction and future science reality and the potential societal and ethical implications of "Reverse Engineering the Brain." In Fall 2015, much of the discussion focused on two themes: 1) the potential benefit of healing wounded veterans and others suffering from neurological impairments, and 2) the potential risks described in the recently released movie "Terminator Genisys."
This module includes three short activities the students rotate through in approximately 15 minute increments. The first activity is functional mapping activity using two-point discrimination probes made from toothpicks and cardboard to gather data on the homunculus and quantify how much more sensitive the hands are than the arms. In the second activity, magnets immersed in Plaster of Paris and sandwiched between plastic dinner plates are used to simulate a slice of brain containing a tumor or other defect. Students use large magnets, iron filings, and ferrofluid to probe for the defects and draw the shapes they can see with each probe. The smaller the probe size the more clearly students can identify the exact location and number of objects. This reinforces why nanomaterials are being increasingly used for cancer detection. In the third activity, a Mindwave TM starter kit and associated phone and/or computer applications is used to enable students to visualize the instructor's (or each other's) brain wave changes in response to music, being startled or other stimuli. The students are also shown how blinking leads to small electrical signals that can be measured by an inexpensive EEG headset available on Amazon. This is used to discuss how measuring these electrical changes can be used for communication and other purposes.
Evaluation:
Effectiveness of the models was evaluated through pre-and post-semester surveys given to students. The surveys include questions relating to attitudes about engineering, interest in the Grand Challenges, and knowledge and perceptions about nanotechnology. Sources of the questions used to probe attitude are provided in Table 1 . The level of nanotechnology knowledge was measured by both self -reported measures (How confident are you that you could name a nanoscale-sized object?) and objective measures (Which forces dominate interaction at the nanoscale?) Demographic information was also collected including gender, race/ethnicity, and year in college, transfer student, other). Importantly, while the individual survey results are kept confidential identifying information such as instructor name, initials (including middle initial) and month born were used to match surveys of respondents at the beginning and end of the semester or before or after the modules. This allowed for pairwise analysis of the changes in attitudes and knowledge of individuals. Post-module surveys were also developed to probe student's perceptions of the modules themselves. Each module activity was rated by the students for interest and contribution to learning. In addition, the survey asked openended question about how the modules could be improved. To obtain baseline comparison data, the pre/post-semester surveys were given to sections of the Introduction to Engineering course in the fall 2014 and spring 2015 prior to the development of the modules. In total, 663 students were surveyed in these two semesters, 443 in the fall and 220 in the spring. In fall 2015, one section of the Introduction to Engineering course utilized the modules while also completing these pre/post surveys. We included the course sections who engaged with the module as well as comparison classrooms who did not use modules. Table 2 shows the results of pre-and post-semester attitudes surveys for different classrooms: classrooms not using any modules (comparing the professor who would later introduce modules to other faculty) and the focal professor when modules were implemented. Based on t-tests and Cohen's d effect sizes, we found that all students increased in their objective and self-reported knowledge about nanotechnology as a result of the class, but that students in Dr. Davis's class gained more (likely because nanotechnology already forms part of this professor's courses). The gains for Dr. Davis's were even larger when modules were used (a gain of 1.7 standard deviations [SD] in objective knowledge scores when modules used compared to 1.2 SD gains when they were not used with the same faculty member. Self-reported knowledge (assessed as confidence that the student could complete a series of nano-related tasks) also increased more for the class receiving the modules. Importantly, for the "no modules" sections, we saw small or no change in attitudes towards nano and career values related to engineering. For Dr. Davis's section Status career values also increased somewhat, which was not expected and may or may not be a positive outcome. Students responded to surveys about interest in the NAE Grand Challenges and three additional topics, "preserve wildlife/environment," "explore space through private organizations," and "create new nanotechnology/materials." One interesting additional result that was apparent from the surveys was that there were clear gender differences in the level of interest students have for the various Grand Challenges. Some challenges were also more generally interesting to all students. In these surveys, the students were asked to rank their level of interest in each Challenge on a three-point scale: "not interesting" (0 points), "somewhat interesting" (1 point), "interesting" (2 points), and "extremely interesting" (3 points). As mentioned before, surveys of attitudes towards engineering were administered at the start and end of the semester. To allow students not to rate concepts they weren't familiar with, students had the option of indicating "I don't know what this is" for any of the challenges. This category of responses was tracked to assess the familiarity of the challenges.
Results:
Results from the start-of-semester surveys from Fall 2014 and Spring 2015 are shown in Figure  5 . Overall, students clearly were more interested in Grand Challenges such as topics such as "make solar energy economical," "create tools that advance scientific discovery," "provide access to clean water," and "reverse-engineer the brain." For male and female students several significant differences in interest appeared using t-tests to compare average interest ratings, Table 3 . Topics that were significantly more interesting for female students and that had the largest effect sizes (in terms of Cohen's d effect estimates) were "advancing health informatics," "engineering better medicines," and "advancing personalizes learning." See Table 3 . Topics that appealed more to male students included "exploring space …," "providing energy from fusion," and "secure cyberspace." Comparing underrepresented minority (URM) racial/ethnic groups to non-URM students, just a few significant differences were found. URM students had significantly stronger interest in "create new nano-technology/materials" and "enhance virtual reality." 
Conclusions and Future Plans:
Initial evaluation of the modules showed that they are effective at increasing the level of nanotechnology knowledge. In addition, they had a positive impact on students' perceptions of engineering. Students also report enjoying the modules and learning important concepts from them. The developed modules are being incorporated in other sections of the Introduction to Engineering Course. In addition, new modules are being developed, some of which are being led by faculty teaching other sections which is aiding the institutionalization of the effort. Interest ratings from past semesters are informing the choice of topics. Over the next few years data will be collected to evaluate effects on retention in engineering and STEM fields in general. The modules are also being used as part of outreach efforts such as engineering summer camps for high school seniors and recent graduates.
